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What Our Pay Card Clients Are Saying
Pay cards are an important component of an employee-friendly set of options to receive 

earnings. ADP has been a leader in the pay card space for years. And, with our recent 

innovations, we are offering even more with the power of Global Cash Card and Wisely 

Pay by ADP. Here’s what some of our current clients of pay cards have to say: 

Implementation Is Flawless 
“Even though I had previous pay card 

experience and was well-versed using it, 
I had a dedicated ADP Implementation 
Specialist and she was just amazing.”

- Tim Rogers, Director of Human Resources
Matchbox Food Group (Integrated with Gratuity Solutions)

Compliance
“Choosing ADP meant we continued with a 

proven track record for compliance.”

- Janet Maples, Payroll Supervisor 
Online Computer Library Center (Integrated with Workday)

Employees Love It
“Our employees have not had any issues using 

the card. Honestly, I can’t see why anybody 
would! They don’t have to walk out with cash 
and worry about carrying it. If they don’t have 

a traditional banking account, they can pay 
bills online and access cash.”

- Tim Rogers, Director of Human Resources
Matchbox Food Group (Integrated with Gratuity Solutions)

Expertise
“They really took the time upfront to understand 

our business, to understand the laws and 
regulations around those states and what we 

needed to do to make this successful. This was 
instrumental in our 99% success rate with the card.”

- Tim Kendrot, Controller
Logan’s Roadhouse

Cost Savings
“The card allows a direct deposit for employees 

that do not have a banking relationship.”

- Chris Bellian, Payroll/Benefits Manager
 Industrial Manufacturing Company

Risk Reduction
“Our Payroll department has been able to move 

to a 100% electronic payment requirement 
in the four states we operate in, eliminating 

approximately $6,000/semi-monthly for 
postage, packaging and stop payment fees 

associated with live check processing. We’ve 
also been able to reduce the fraud risk in our 

64 buildings by eliminating the need to keep a 
payroll check book in each for emergencies.”

- Melissa Carter, Payroll Manager 
Plum Healthcare Group
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